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Without a doubt, this has been the most unusual school year I have experienced in my career and I have been in
education for almost 40 years! As per previous years, the TCEF team consisting of a Literacy, Numeracy and
Indigenous Languages Coordinator got off to a great start working with teachers, teacher assistants, students and
administrators. Pre-assessments in reading, numeracy and indigenous languages were completed and learning
sessions with teachers and teacher assistants were well underway when all of a sudden, things went sideways with
the onset of the global pandemic COVID 19. Schools were closed on March 16, 2020 and teachers were expected to
provide "Emergency Remote Teaching" for the duration of the school year. It's been a challenging final three and a
half months of school for everyone concerned. Schools did their best to reach out and meet the educational needs of
students but the lack of resources, and internet accessibility hampered many of the efforts put forward. TCEF along
with ABWeb hosted Google Suite for Education Training to enhance educators' skills and knowledge of Google Apps
such as GMail, Google Drive, Google Meet and Google Classroom. While these new skills were readily applicable, the
challenge was trying to work with students and families who hadn't had any training or who didn't have devices at
home or in some cases, didn't have access to reliable internet. In spite of these barriers, school staff members did
their best to reach out to students in a variety of other modes. I'm very proud of the Learning Packages TCEF
distributed to families in the month of June - I hope they bring many joyful learning opportunities to your children!
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SLS UPDATE
LITERACY
Darlene Nowosad, Literacy Coordinator

NUMERACY
Jackie Ratkovic, Numeracy Coach

Before everything changed on
March 15th, there were many great
things happening in our six nation
schools. I was able to purchase an
amazing resource for teachers
called Fountas & Pinnell Classroom.
Every teacher in kindergarten to
grade six came to a session for their
grade level at the TCEF of^ice to
review and unpack these resources. At the end of the day
teachers were able to take all these resources back to their
classrooms and as they were starting to use them schools
closed.
With schools closing to students for the duration of the year
many things changed at TCEF, one being the 4th annual
Summer Reading Project. Cenovus Energy, in partnership with
TCEF, purchased books for all Kindergarten to Grade 12
students. Normally students would choose their books but this
year TCEF put together the books in a bag for each student and
they were included in an Education Foundation box that was
picked up by each of the schools to deliver to households.
A big thank you to Cenovus Energy for sponsoring such a great
project and I would also like to thank Audrey’s Books in
Edmonton for ordering of all the books. Have a wonderful
summer and stay safe!

I cannot believe that it is already June and summer will be
here soon. Since March 12 we have been out of schools and
away from teachers and students.
BUT we have been
connected with staff through Google Suite training, e mails,
phone calls and scheduled online collaborations. Even though
we are in emergency remote learning we all are problem
solving and collaborating wherever we can to support
teachers and staff. I think that the part I am so proud of is
how our TCEF staff have come together to create
individualized family boxes
that contain math games,
reading material and
language supports to
enhance student learning at
home. Each bag that was
created for math had a dice
game to practice math facts
and a math board game to be
played and enjoyed with
family members.
I look
forward to entering the
schools to hear laughter and
reunite with all the hard
working staff and students.

TREATY, LANGUAGE & CULTURE
Marlene Quinney, TLC Coordinator
Tan’si! These past 4 months have been an incredible learning journey for all of us (kahkiyaw) and I
would like to share some personal experiences that you may relate to. It is through our mȋkiwahp-tipi
teachings that we continue to practice our Natural Laws, and sometimes when our lives are too busy
and hectic, we do not see what’s really in front of us.
Humility (tapahtêytimowin) is hard to accept when everything that is “normal” in our lives has been
taken away and we must accept the new “norm” in our daily lives. Through Humbleness
(kitimakeyimowin) for the sake of our loved ones, we chose to be safe and stayed home with our
loved ones and in doing so, we will beat this pandemic together! The Love (sȃkihitowin) can be seen
in places we haven’t looked before and making those connections with Mother Earth, Sky, Animals,
Universe, Families, and to each other is a powerful insight to carry on forward. Cleanliness (kanâteyimowin) we now enter a
room by respecting each other’s personal space and we wash our hands more than ever but you know what? We are showing
Respect (kistêyihtowin), to our fellow man and we are appreciating each other’s existence! Be Thankful (nanâskomowin),
with the many gifts you have been given by our loving (Creator) mâmaw-ôhtâwȋmâw (God), and another day to celebrate with
your family and friends! Our human race allows us to practice our Faith (tâpȏwakêyihtamowin) to overcome this pandemic
together and Hope (iyitatêyihtamowin) that all man-kind will learn to live together and honor one another! We will meet again
in the Fall (takwakinihk), ninâskamon, êkwa miyo-kisikansihk, kahkiyaw niwâhkômakanak.....êkosi mâka, ay-hiy!
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